
 

 

 
 
 
 
Learn more about PORTER and XCYDE GmbH 
 
 
Founding and Expertise 
 
XCYDE GmbH was founded in November 2016 by Kai C. Thomas.  
 
The prop-tech company has its headquarters in Leipheim (Günzburg District) and an office in Munich 
and specializes in the development of software and the implementation of individual customer 
solutions using mixed, virtual and augmented reality.  
 
XCYDE stands for extensive expertise in the field of extended reality with its exciting projects and 
ground-breaking developments. 
 
 
 
Awards and memberships 
 
The company has received numerous awards and has an impressive network. For example, XCYDE 
received the work-life balance award “Beruf & Familie 2018-2020” from the Günzburg District as a 
family-friendly employer.  
 
Moreover, Kai C. Thomas was appointed as a member of the new digital committee Digitalausschuss 
by IHK Schwaben (the Chamber of Commerce and Industry Swabia) to help companies in Swabia 
optimally implement the new demands made by digitization.  
 
XCYDE also belongs to the network BIM Cluster Baden-Württemberg e.V. and is a Gold Partner of the 
BFW – the Bavarian association of independent real estate and housing companies. 
 
 
 
The flagship product PORTER – how it all began 
 
XCYDE originally worked on software solutions for the mechanical engineering industry – until a 
project request to create a virtual tour of a planned office building lay the foundation for the software 
platform PORTER. 
 
While equipping the building with technical features, a potential gap in the market quickly became 
apparent: the ability to not only virtually tour a property, but to also select materials based on real 
products. And it needed to be done in an intelligent and automated way.  
 
That was what led XCYDE to connect PORTER to manufacturer databases, with real products and 
collections, opening up completely new horizons for creating added value in the construction and real 
estate industries. 
 
 
 
More about XCYDE GmbH and their projects: www.xcyde.io 


